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What AIM Provides

AIM offers a comprehensive range

of new and used vehicle inspection

services.  In addition, we pledge 

to provide truly satisfying and

respectful service.  Here’s the AIM

promise:

– True independent, third party 

company with no conflicts of 

interest

– Advanced IT solutions

– National footprint with highly 

trained, company employed field

inspectors

– New car and used car inspection 

synergy

– Strong, independent financial 

position

– Proven management that is 

driven to improve and lead the 

inspection industry 

– Competitive pricing, superior 

customer care

www.aiminspections.com

About Alliance
Inspection Management

Alliance Inspection Management,

AIM, was conceived with a vision

of enhancing the current state of

the new and used vehicle

inspection industry.  Our mission is

to create a new national,

independent, third party inspection

company with a focus on efficiency

and customer service.  

AIM stands as a viable option to

regional inspection companies,

contract (non-employee) inspectors

and auction-based inspection

companies.  

Our business is to inspect vehicles,

new and used.  Our mission is to

provide consistent, quality service

to our customers and partners.



A Focus on 
Customer Service

AIM understands our customers’

business.  By bringing both

hands-on field inspection

experience and an OEM/financial

perspective, AIM management

understands the needs of both

buyers and sellers – with the

independence to bridge the

sometimes conflicting needs of

both groups.  

AIM’s Web-based logistic and

scheduling systems, which utilize

real time systems, handheld

wireless computers and other

state-of-the-art Information

Technologies infrastructure, enable

previously unobtainable levels of

customer service and support, as

well as enhanced operational

efficiencies.

An Emerging Presence in
Used Vehicle Inspections

The synergy of the AIM and

AutoComm union allows the new

organization to quickly enter the

used vehicle inspection space.  By

adding sophisticated management

technologies to existing platforms,

AIM will be able to immediately

provide the consistency, quality

and dependable customer service

that portfolio holders have been

looking for in a service provider.

A Leader Today in 
New Car Inspections

AutoComm, one of the most

respected independent new vehicle

inspection companies in the United

States and Canada, provides AIM

with the foundation, solid

technology platform, national

footprint and experienced

management team to solidify

AIM’s position as the leader in the

new car inspection industry.


